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<gh£ Catholic Jlecorh.
AN EVANGELIZING WORK

Effective Labor* of the London Catho
lic frill h Model y.

THE DOWNFALL OF RITUALISM.NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.than thethe worldat tin* disposal of the priest carrying work in 
the Host who. with hi* chorister boys j ]?,i who hf»« ont his intellectual teeth 
and assistant bearing the bell, was thus 
conveyed to the house of the sick man.
The King, Queen, and Princesses re
turned to the palace in another car
riage without escort, as the King or
dered his guards to accompany the car
riage bearing the Host to the house of 
the sick and to the church.

iCatholic Standard and Times.
Berlin Kalis, N. H„ July 14.—Father 

Button, the Vasaionist, opened a uon- 
Catholic mission on Sunday evening, 
July li, lecturing every evening until 
the 13th. This was the third non- 
Catholic mission given in this town, 
Rev. It. Barret having given the tlrst 
about two years ago. So groat was the 
snecess of his first efforts that I ather 
Barret returned again after a couple of 
months, but the second mission was not 

Since these mis
sions, however, as a result of bather 
Barret's work, eleven converts have 
been received into the Church. As 
the nights arc cool and pleasant in 
July in this mountain county, Father 
Mackey, pastor of St. Kicran's, re- 

estcd Father Sutton to give the mis-

V Letter [Elsewhere will be found ‘
to an Episcopalian," bur the subject Some paragraphs of the London Catli-
may be emphasim by a few remarks *>•",»,„ lato8t annual ns-

The country at large is familiar "ith arv ||f i,lU.„8/lnte,0st to M Catb-
the Protestantism, which at theme How gratifying, for Instance, is
oi three hundred years has put more ^ \pw hJ* pPeaenU,d „f the actual 
than fifty of the seventy-seven mllluis ,md th(, proapectivo spread of the most 
of population outside the pale of all re- por‘tlonH ot thu Word of God
Uthe\X: of1,h"e Protestai,t Episco- ^‘oolpels continue to bo

pal body in particular is also clear. . d d 10.000 of each have
It started in 1783 wit . an opposing 'an Additional S.0U0ol
force of only three millions, and S(_ M.lttbpw have just been printed.
finds itself confronted by seventy six ^ ... .......s„ thia gratifying reception,
millions, being composed of a van y ^ ||,ilV(1 deeidod increase the number 
of parties, as Bishop 1 otter putsit, ^ scriptural publications. "The
forming a section of the Anglican body | f wJ(l(,m .. edlted and annotat-
that is Without a head to think or a ^ b Canon M,.|nlvvP, is in the press,

I hand to act.’ aml will be Issued immediately ; " The
Doctrlnally the Episcopalians have Xets of the Apostles Is in preparation;

sion at this season. proved a failure, and in the general a|)d the 1{ev- „U(,h Pope, O. 1\, to
It cannot be said that this third breakiiig up of the denomination the whom we are already indebted for edit

ionI was a brilliant success, lhe non uitu.|U„ta were left by themselves. . the nstl, Psalm, which has been
Catholics did "otJt^-™UeCrP We now have to chronicle the failure of puBblislied aa a penny l-ook, has pro-

The aggressive war which Bishop Interest in it. Ve y announced one Mitualism. At the outset Kjlu.ilists pared a selection of fifty Psalms which
Quigley of Buffalo is making against afk®f'. *.a£belir a ^dnmn or more ones- wore tolerably well united and rallied wjn lie issued at 3d., or bound ill cloth
Socialism is one which must commend mght that he had a tlozen or more ques r0|md a scheme o, teaching embodied
itself to every thoughtful man. tions from one per , y in the “ Oxford Theology, gotten up thk viivroh’h cradle days.
Spreading as it is among non-Catholic too low a°(l ^ul^r |d ot an8wor by the Tractarians. By degrees, how- Among our larger issues, continues the 
laborers, there can lie but one conclu- church, hence he wc.re of ever, deep differences were developed report8, the most important lias been the
sion with regard to this evil cultus. them. Some of the C. and " schools " came to be recognized- baif.Pr0wn volume on “The Kar l y
Unless taken in time and reasoned with the opinion that t y . Methodist This has Kono 0,1 until at last the Kit- Hiatory „f the Church of God,” by the
before it grows obdurate, it will become cheap Yankee who acts as Methodis llal rty baK come to form a miniature , Bishop of Clifton. This work in
the peril of the future. ?'n's‘8r mh‘^/Td tl,e same thing Protestantism. Failing to observe the lt| original form was issues I by l)r.

And if question is asked, why ? as Ba^et "’as. h®re Î j^i l.e P, Hv welt “ middle way between Home aid (.en- Brownlow before his conversion to the
often takes1 place nowaday, the answer The1Cath°'lcs church for ova,” leaders are now boldly going Catholic Church ; the present issue was
must be given, Because Socialism— but t,here was ro ”? . , oome over to the recognized Roman faith. ()f course carefully revised by the
radical Socialism, at least—is distinct- “jore pe°P ®v_.i if La could as- completely abandoning the old views author and considerable additions wore
ly irreligious. it has been so since its Father Sutton was asked ^ be cou d as_ defended by Puioy and koblo. In made trom the more recently discovered
introduction into the country with sign a reason why . ' , d fact, the conditions that prevail in 1 ro- Christian litoature. The work is limited
Robert Owen in 1824. Its poison is did not attend m greate , testantism at large are now illustrated t0 the period of about ono hundred and
spread insidiously. Its most specious be answered : e , ’ , jt in the party of Ritual, known as the flfty yca„ fr0m the Ascension ; about
edaim is that its principles are the same kind mjcirnc e . ' “Advanced. half is devoted to the lifetime and
as those of Christianity. Next, it an, ’ ' k an! Pl' ,m f,ir it /presume, Episcopalians have always boasted writings of the Apostles, the remaining
shows hostility to the various Chris- notgiie non-Catholics do not that their church was “roomy, and part dealing with the more .important
tian denominations ; lster it attacks hear anv more about the Catho- now the Ritualistic body, if an body is literary monument» of the sub-apostolic
Christianity, and finally, one who era- wish to. hear any_t much left, plumes itself in the possession of
braces it finds himself wandering in the their mMs Many of this proud distinction. With payment, o.nthovmitinii mi'vuut ►'i.-rioN.,(
twilight of atheism. And still there are disiurbedint i ,^t 8Q to speak, of initiation fees and annual The first volume of 1 lie Andidote,
those who dare declare it harmless ! these lankets tbev don’t want duos, people in general may take up edited by Father Gerard, S. J.

It is not only harmful, but rank poi- dislike Catholics, and y d t ^ residence within the fold, where it is shortly be issued. Ils object
Whoever drinks of it five years to lose that. » hat wouia “think as you please," there being a bring together from current litera-

becomes a dangerous revoluionist. It left? c,, holies attend- range of teaching extending from that tore the corrections of misstatements,
is true that, wherever the occasion / and as Father Sutton of Canon (now “Bishop ”) Gore m Lux the exposure of falsehoods, tho elenr-
does not seem favorable, reform by ed evoryexen g, . ■ niglit, Mundi, conveying a veiled Unitarian- jng up of misunderstandings, which
means of the ballot is talked of ; but fre- remarked in .oloal“f, °h d8 and results ism under the form of Kenosis, to t he r,.om time to time appear m various
quent the councils of the propaganda the work is in God expect full blown Roman doctrine of the oele- ephemeral publications. These are
and you will hear revolution talked of may obtain whe humble instru- brated Rector of Batsford and Morton- „ften very useful, not only for their
quite freely by the long-initiated, them. Man is bu in-Marsh, the Rev. Spencer Jones, who immediate [purpose, but for future rer
The Catholic Chureh almost invariably ment. Let us pray that . y B ls supported by the august name ot ference ; for overyono who lias had
is singled out for abuse by those people, these people the light of faith. Lord Halifax, defending Papal Suprem- anything to do with Protestant con-
irrespective of the fact that it is the , «sinon kJ^Jer a good Catholic acy and Infallibility, with all that per- troversy knows the perennial nature
truest friend the workingman has. So ,Is „ ’ t if hfs iriends can tains thereto. of certain popular fictions. At pres-
drastic are most of those utterances and sure i to sav Masses for It is notable that Lux Mundi came ent no medium exist for bringing the
behind closed doors that every now and ™se“°"£yot a0ul ” * And will a out of Pusey House, Oxford, founded corrections together, and the work has
then you begin to wonder if red-handed ^repo» f bone8t1t’ruthful Chris- to support the system known as Pusey- thus to be done over and over again,
revolution will not drawont of its lair fiaI1 ’Priteftant go to the place pre- ism, thus showing that 1 useyism had
to-morrow or next day. Some, day, ^ (or tho dovii and bis angels, lie- no ancliorage in Catholic ground, 
perhaps, it may. cause he has no priest to pray for the All the while, as the Roman move-

Suppose eveu Uns true his souI and no money staked ment progressed, there was a notable
the result ? l he United States ^heChurch his bobal, weakening among then, on the subject

r h «miths and Government is one o y . , And this gem : of Holy Scripture —a weakening pain- who wish may
Now all ye ycung John Smiths a most powerful on earth. The Social- * f,as the Koman Catholic fully evident to those who have watched single exhibition a fair idea of the

Percy Vere de Veres who,complain that ist9 as a class have nothing except aiwavs thirsted for the blood of |iitua, utterances during the last ten Eternal City. A set on tho jubilee has
against yon, who frantic ideas. J1™ the thinker ?” , years, the disagn-ement and cowardice aiao been added to the list A new and

sinh that von were not born with a should reve t. Then roxolt voulu c ^ .. Why do you forbid your people coming fairly to the surface in connec- interesting departure has been made by
9 gh 1 y n - fiaWdle ta,nly be sllort haYe^* 7 7 from reading the Bible, when wo are t|on witb the Briggs case. In fact, the the preparation of about eighty slides,
bank account or a pull, who shot down m their tracks without ^ search the Scriptures, for in Kitual party has now developed a illustrating Italian religious art. This
away your time in aimless idleness, take mercy. There ia no power on ea we have eternal life. The Scrip- •• breadth ’’ and “ roominess" that fills i9 clearly as much within the aims and
a long hard look at Elihu Root, and would car® ,*°J^7 JeenF.nî Révolu- lures make wise unto salvation through the “ Broad Churchman " with amaze- objects of the society as the views of

,, b i ,m.t her You cannot those who think of accepting Révolu jure cbrist.- t who is rubbing his eyes, think- „rcat cities, Rome and olsewlmre, oil
pull yourselves together. \on cannot Socialiam think of this before fafthJesus uunst ng much - wonder!.g and asking if his thick much Catholic interest is
all be a Secretary of \Var, hut you can they do s0. v, hoever, advocates physi- Will yon kindly te hc ,,.^lmatioil is really gone. Ho now tored. The slides on Catholic
make your name respected, and your in- cal force is advocating the murder of üfero a country Ilwavs and realizes that hc went into business with Italian art are of excellent qua!-
iliipncp felt in your present sphere, how- his fellow-creatuies. , .» Catholics into narrow views and a small capital. Ho j^y. suitable lectures to

rr;.:,r...r- sï£îîC.v:
Your'sphere wùl go ouVow-ing. Bui ^tohHngG needed8 reforms it cu/s .to “ the ^

l ore are tho three rules you will have is not necessary to embrace an irrel.g- Why ls ,the’ d.®na® ™ to Hie in- Comprehensive Church " The house of past winter, Mrs. Crawford has visited
- • .... ........... “ b:',=r;r stars a

ownershipoftublic utmti«, whitocon- has thêlavorlte “«thod-stoting a falsc^ W^tistheexidanation^oMhis ^coL

srsssssssïKc „ wfy.-ji

tion. Many a man is a populist who “ Why do you prohilnt your people Ut.ttm . p_ 1^ Ritualists it is hoped that alike effect may tie 
imagines himself a Socialist. In any to attend Protestant churches . It slii . • I j lhou„h x,.Wman produced through those lantern exlu-
case, lie would better stop at the for- thore is no truth outeide the Catholic wan truth when lie left them biti.ms on tlto general body of Catho-
mer contention. Humanity is not church, how is it that Catholics them- told them t ie truth w „ oasential lies.

dy, nor will it ever be, to give up selves become good citizens, honest, -namely, that Ritualism “ ,
its individuality and its right to the (rnthful and intelligent men as they Rrotestantism hav ng t^ same mm^a
ownership of ^operty suit the ; thoroughly influenced there-
k\..... w ». u £- » ks seas

in the art of having a business of the r tQn that*what made Catholic men good rebdllous Ritualistic
own and minding it sensibly. The iti n8 honest, truthful and mtelli- ^ ‘h . its prtovhilo of action lias 
world has not much use for a propa- wa# tho influence of Protestant " "di“^bt„X,t irr«riovableai»-
fuloda hf arrMgninJ Otal"ianlty.- ®hurchc9' But he is always willing to ^ ,b,ecd .he end was foretold

Pittsburg Observer. Catholicism is so superior to Pro- R^a,'ism havo'dLonstratod ItoZ-n-

testantism, why is it that tho average ^ Protestant nature, whether it was 
P.thnlic “News" in the Daily intelligence in any city in New Eng- the case of the Rev. Arthur Toothin-
CathollC land or anywhere else is so much lower Carceratcd for rebellion in Carlisle jail,

Papers. where the Catholic element is domin- tho rcv, “ Father " McConachie flght-
. . Tho secular papers seem to have a ,mt ? Tbis may be proven by any .'n thv Bishops in St. Alban's, Hol

iday at first. It has become a positive bappy faculty of blundering in regard standard, such as the public school bopn, 0r tho present sot in London de-
.lifflcultv to get them to study seriously to Catholic events. Tlio past two status, tho sale of newspapers, etc. The fving ecclesiastical authority. Their
• the nrimtrv schools, and these dis- weeks have been unusually prolific ot universai testimony is “ More Pope, Cental attitude and principle arc one
in tho pi • . them into the bulls on the part of the local press. loss progress." wRh those of tho redoubtable John
positions they carry with them into The accounts of the exhumation of .. ,f tho protestants have no ground K(mait
high schools and colleges." the Venorablo Bishop Neumann’s re- ;n the Bible and in reason for their Ritualists uut themselves in training

We think the charge of the reverend mains furnished several exar^es. po9itions> why do you not challenge for th,'',,- downfall at tho start, and ever 
fi is too sweeping. But we Statements wore made tliat all present them to meet yon on your own plat- warming themselves

ge . ' ti the above at the ceremony were sworn to secrecy. [orma tliat you may thoroughly whip d the smouldering campfires of the
take pleasure in quoting the »oo Yct every daily published a report of them for their heresies before your “Lformation.-N. Y. Freeman's Jour- 
sentences because they serve to sho proceeding, and none were ho eager |argC and intelligent congregation It
whv we during school-time and after- to get details as those that told of the would pay y0u ; they know nothing !” na * 

i nr» «g rPiflv to icnoro the prin- oath of secrecy. Suboration of penury “Because,” said Father Sutton, 
wards are so r y s 8 was evidently considered legitimate. ..you would not meet them if they did ;
ciple that labor is essential to 1 g One journal sagely informed its readers aro 110t men enough; you arc

Wo understand it in tbat the remains were exhumed to see if cowards.''
not the Venerable Bishop had been buried j a blessing that Father Sutton

alive. H so ho “couM ^ Ue canon- doeg nQt meet many places so uninvlt- 
ized. Another told us twice that the ^ th,8) or ho raiRht grow discour- 
remains were placed m a new casket K It takes a strong heart to buffet 
preparatory to being sent to Rome to 
be canonized.

The terrible cigar factory accident 
was made the medium of another blun
der. The priests went to the hospital 
“to administer the last rites to the 
dying and to anoint the dead with oil."

Then comes this gem in describing 
the Confirmation at the Italian Church 
of Our Lady ot Good Counsel : “ The 
Cardinal made the Sign of the Cross and 
Rev. Father Donovan gave tho wafer 
dipped in holy oil."—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

on the three Us.
All our school work should tend to 

give us men who can think and judge. 
That was the aim of the old school
master who believed in inducing his 

pupils to
look upon study not as an amusement but 
as work. Furthermore, the autocrat of 
the school-room had ways and means of 
making the most obstinate youngster 

around to his way of thinking.

Saturday, August 9, 1902.London,

TO SUCCESS.thrift ESSENTIAL
mistaken in contending thatAre we

thrift is being relegated to the domain 
of the lost arts? We may be, hut a sur- 
vev howsoever superficial,of our methods 

to believe that atti-

exercise their minds, and to
//The ages of Christian chivalry at 

their best have nothing to surpass this. 
From such manly action on the part of 
the young monarch—such manifestation 
of faith —it is safe to predict that the 
destinies of Spain are in good hands. 
In fact Alfonso XIII. has, from the 
very day of his accession, given his ad
visers to understand that he is King of 
Spain.

Recently the death of the Captain 
General of Madrid left vacant the most 
important military post in the kingdom. 
The Council of Ministers presented 
their candidate for the office, but the 
King turned their selection down, 
quietly remarking that he had thought 
the matter over himself, and that he 
wanted a general in whom lie could 
place perfect confidence.

Alfonso XIII. will be no pliant tool 
in the hands of a Masonic Council of 

State.

*
of living leads us

not altogether unjustifiable, 
not refer to the rich, but to the 

who have to work for a 
dollar.

so well attended.
tude is t

But he lived in the days before those 
wonderful disquislt.ons on the child-

We do
plain people 

living.
Every
startling prodigality to

We are not advocating

! fir' Ï 7

I tThey rarely save a 
cent they earn is given with 

dress and

mind.

tquA DANGEROUS PROPAGANDA.
amusements.
thrift because it means the amassing of 

1 but because it stands for dis- 
of mind and heart^for char- 

who can

■
4 ^I liMnnisnity I. Not Kemly to Give up it. In- 

ilivldualtty. Nor Will It Ever be. •tmoney
cipline
actor. manThe young ’
spend his income judiciously and say, 
.. I can’t afford ” is a civilized man,

at (kl.

a i
: f,his companion who sponwhile

his all with never a thought of the 
is nearer than he would like to 

So is
morrow
think to an improvident savage.

who puts all herwomanthe young 
earnings on her back.

Years ago our sturdy forefathers had 
a habit of putting a little by for a rainy 
day. The poorest among them managed 

enough for burial expenses, 
lived in homely fashion—little

!
THE H'.lV TO SUCCEED.

It will be admitted that the present 
Unitedto save Secretary of War of the 

States started life tremendously handi- 
name like

They
troubled about making a display : they

jns rsi i r' occurred to them iog a farm in some backwoods district
where he might pass his days unnoticed, 
and where his name would furnish no

were good
paren
minds. It never 
that 1 «cause somebody else squandered 
they should do tho same. When they 
had a few dollars they sank them in the 
homestead or put them in the stocking 

needs of tile future. But their 
not inherited this

age.

, will 
is tocopy to the comic papersmore

that of the other Reubens and Kzeckias 
One almost feels a

:
.

in Pumpkin ville, 
personal animus against the elder Root 
for labelling any son of his with such a 
forename, as if the patronymic itself 

not ill-sounding enough.
But our Elihu did not see matters 

in that light. He neither took to the 
woods nor did he apply to Congress for 

He started

for the
descendants have 
habit and are not inclined to acquire it. 
They spend every cent they earn 
themselves and their children, 
little girl is burdened with finery and 
placed in a fair way of becoming 
ceited maiden and a foolish and vanity- 

Her brother apes the 
of dress set in rich circles» 

meet him later on waiting for 
that will not en-

on
The were

r

a con-

\a change of appellation, 
in to study law, and stuck to it with 
such persistency that he has carried 
himself and his outlandish syllables to 
the highest pinnacle of eminence in his 
profession, among a population of eighty 

We understand also that he

driven woman, 
standard 
and we

'

OLD WOULD A HT WONDERH.something to turn up
the beauty of his collar and Among the Catholic Truth Society s 

sets of slides for magic lantern looturcs 
a “ special ” set has been compiled of 
the Roman slides, in order that those 

bo able to give in a

danger
cuffs. The mother, as it oftimes happens, 
starts in to cut a wide swath in society, 
and she succeeds so long as she has the 
money. But when itdisappears through 
death of the breadwinner she begins to 
realize that her popularity depends 

.her qualities of mind and heart, but 
"her ability to keep open house and a 

lunch counter for her acquaint- 
Our readers probably know of 

instances of foolish, wasteful wives

millions. mwas born poor.
Uuil

the fates arenot

Oil

til
«

ances.
<‘<91-

who drive husbands to drink or to 
death, and all for the sake of a few fine 

of mind they 1 ‘
accom-

feathers. Their peace 
give for a bubble, and their home is de
void of all elevating and strengthening 
influence. But if she lives judiciously, 

an education in forethought

wpg•Il

: :and self-denial will she not he able to 
She will teach them

to observe : Be temperate.
Be a practical, uncompromis-workcr.

Catholic. And you will not be a nonen- 
Ity in any community.

give her children !
value of the real things of life— 

the dignity of being and not having, 
stead of idle prattle about society and 
its doings, the children will have a 
chance to hear something about God and 
His saints. This is the custom of the 

the salt of the earth.
And it is only when a mother realizes pointod ont a
that tho sanctity of her fireside should teac,)ing namely, a tendency to 
never be polluted by tho world and its ejjmbnabo labor on the part of the 
maxims, and is guided by the knowl- gtudent> The kindergarten method in 
edge tliat her hoys are given her to he ^ primary scbool8, he declared, " has 
prepared to inhabit God s Kingdom for succeeded only too well in undermining 
all eternity, that sho is in a position to do ^ mental and moral powers of little 
her duty. The home that fronts the 
world beyond the spheres is the one that 
turns out tho right kind of

the
In-

LABOR ALWAYS ESSENTIAL TO 
PROGRESS. in

IIAt the meeting of Catholic educators 
in Chicago, Rev. Father Poland, S. J., 

defect in most courses of

THE SINEW* I 
The Catholic Truth Society has re

ceived many additions to its member
ship during the year, but these are al
most counterbalanced by losses through.

It is felt that the number of 
members might lie considerably aug
mented if those who are interested m 
the work would systematically promote

thei r

KTKEN (JTIIEN
women who are

death.

ilthe claims of the society among 
friends. Tho small sum required for 
membership (IQs. annually, or £10 for 
life), and the amount of work achieved, 
seeroUo justify an appeal for this sup-

Certain branches of the work- e. g.» 
free distribution—could lx? greatly ex
tended were larger funds at hand. For 
the last eighteen months the country 
has been flooded with Protestant tracts 
of an aggressive type, and tho only 
body which attempts to provide an an
tidote to these is tho Catholic Truth 

Each of the numerous Pro

file child who has beenchildren.
trained in a kindergarten can never 
learn to disentangle work from the 
of rubbish with which it

1mass
was allowed to J

.
'li

#1ALPHONSUS XIII.

The Madrid correspondent of the 
New York Evening Vest, writing to his 
paper, throws this interesting light

of the young King ol

ti Sr
the character 
Spain :

A characteristic little incident oc
curred on Saturday afternoon in Mad- 
rid. It is the custom for tho sover- 
eign to go in state with his family, t o 
highest officials of his civil and mili
tary households, some grandees ana 
ladies-in-awaiting, to tho salue whic \ is 
chanted in the Church Queen Sucese. 
Afterwards, followed by a brillant es
cort of horse-guards, the whole pait> 
drive through the principal streets ana 
the park of Madrid before they return 
to the palaces. They were doing this 
last Saturday when suddenly they met 
the Host which was being carried by a 
priest to the house of some dying sub
ject of his Catholic Majesty.
King himself gave the order to stop. 
He uncovered, got out of the carriage, 
and knelt on both knees in the middle 
of the street, and in a few 
onds his mother 
tors were all kneeling by his side 
with the whole of their brilliant suite. 
Alfonso XIII. placed his own carriage

Society.
testant agencies obtains large sums for 
the diffusion of leaflets in which tho 
Catholic faith is mis rep resented ; it 
would seem that Catholics might do 

than they are doing to set before 
their fellow-countrymen the truth about 
the religion they profess. The special 
fund set apart for tho froo dis
tribution of our smaller publications 
has never received the support to which 
it is fairly entitled. How many of 
young people aro slackening in their 
attention to their religious duties 1 
How many aro almost fallen away alto
gether ! Here, in this work so near to 
the Saviour's Heart, is where a little 
alms would greatly aid Him “ to de
stroy tho works of the devil,’ and 
would richly elicit His converting

Let Catholic clergy and Catholic 
laymen go hand in hand to war against 
every vice that tends to destroy the 
purity and sanctity of tho home.

w/A wIt
The Chinese Apostolate at Our 

Doors.
On the 10th of May last Father Mar

tin Callaghan, S. S., parish priest of 
St. Patrick’s, Montreal, baptized three 
Chinamen, a father and a son, and one 
of tho former's employees. They knew 
how to speak English ; were, ol course, 
well instructed, and doubtless enjoyed 
very much tho privilege of passing from 
paganism into tho light and joy of 
Christian religion. Father Callagh 
informs us tliat there are many China
men living in Montreal who with a little 
effort could bo led to receive instruc- 

That effoit and more will at 
be made. His converts just bap-

im;
of any kind.
matters pertaining to business, but 
when there is question of the develop- 

We are apt to

K-i'ii’V

i'll
. 1

our
ment of mental power.

Et#:-É&i

branches whichpoint to the many ^
the modern boy has to “ get up, 
as proof positive of our advance, and 
yet this may, and does, mean oftimes 

time and dissipation of 
A student may he a storehouse 

infant in intellect.

against such opposition—an opposition 
inspired more by malice pure and 
simple than a goodly though mistaken 
zeal to “ put down the errors of 
Rome." ______ ____ __________

We aro not called upon to leap and 
make ourselves laugh because tho day 
is dark. Tears aro good, and silence 
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dark days must never be days of gloom 
or complaint.
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